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Security Consciousness slipping 
By HIT A SCHOENFELD ed the door. The intruder left the 
Edllor Emerllue floor soon after and the resident did 
Sergeant. Huston Coates,· of the not report him. 
Cincinnati Police Dept. District 4, "It just didn't occur to me to 
last yearlabelled Xavier"an islilnd in report him," she said later. "I should 
a high crime area." This year the have told someone." This sort or' 
island shows signs of sinking. Recent negligence has prompted Thomas J. 
campus security reports indicate Stadtmiller, Business Manager, to 
Xavier has begun to neglect safety note, "Students really need to be 
precautions; security consciousness . protected from each other." Der-
seems quite low. mody said she left the dorm after she· 
Within the month of April alone was accosted and upon her return, 
the security force has logged a report found that both fourth floor wing 
of suspicious individuals in Husman doors ha_d been propped open. "Peo-
and Kuhlman, the theft of a wallet pie sometimes invite situations by 
and an incident of sexual imposition. doing things like this," she said. 
The record for March includes a Dermody did immediately report 
purse snatching in front of Husman the elevator incident to campus 
and an ·assault Qn Ledgewood security, who called in the Cincinnati 
Avenue. · Police Dept. She picked a picture of 
Analysis 
Although one might argue that in-
cidents of this sort commonly sur-
face in spring, Rick Hulefeld, Direc-
tor of Housing, suggests another ex-
planation. "We've been lucky so far 
this year and that luck has bred 
carelessness," he said .. This 
carelessness might well account for 
the number ofsuspicious characters 
who walk about campus unchalleng-
ed the number of dorm doors which 
are left propped open. 
Kathy. Dermody, Kuhlman resi-
dent; seemingly has good reason to 
complain of the disregard for safety 
procedures. She was accosted by a 
black man in a Kuhlman elevator on 
the evening of April 13. Ap-
proximately 15 minutes before, a 
man fitting the same description was 
seen loitering in Husman's basement 
laundry room. He closely followed a 
woman resident. up the stairwell 
from the laundry room to the second 
floor. The woman slipped into one of 
the first rooms on the floor and lock-
her assailant out ofa police photo 
file on Thursday, April 20. The 
police identified him as a repeated 
offender who lived near campus and 
indicated he would. soon be taken 
into custody. However, Dermody 
spotted him on campus the after-
noon of Sunday, April23. She again 
. reported him to campus security. "I 
know -now that I'll think twice before 
doing laundry at 12 or I a.m .• or even 
going down to get a coke," she said. 
Tom Lane, Theatre·Manager, had 
his wallet stolen the afternoon of Fri-
day; April21, but did not echo Der-
mody's note of caution. "I'm not sure 
I'll be··more~ cautious," he said, "I 
guess it's rio use bolting the barn 
door after the horse escaped." Lane's 
wallet was enclosed in a brief-case 
which he left in his office. "The office 
door was closed and there were a lot 
of people around so I felt fairly safe," 
he explained. "The thief didn't get 
much money- no credit cards- he 
sort of struck out." 
One is forced to question whether 
the security incidents are a result of 
normal spring activity, carelessness, 
or, perhaps, an unreasonable image 
of Xavier's safety. Hulefeld has 
spoken with the dorm staff on 
preventing propped doors and has 
circulated a list of security 
safeguards. "I wish we could get 
work-study students on duty at tlle 
entrances of each dorm to challenge 
people who come into the halls that 
they don't recognize," he added. One 
might wonder why this proposal has 
not been implemented. 
The only source· of information on. 
security activity, a small section of 
the main bulletin board on the 
ground floor of the University 
Center, has been blank for some 
time.· This reflects the prevalent 
"keep it quiet" attitude on Xavier 
security. As Stadtmiller said, "I 
sometimes think the less advertising 
about security cases the better." But, 
as the explanatory note on the 
security board states, it is University 
policy that incidents be publicized in 
order to heighten campus· security 
consciousness. Perhaps once the 
consciousness is raised, ·security in-
cidents will become less common. 
51811 photo by Anne K. Abate 
Nineteen new members of Alpha-Slgma-Nu, the Jesuit Honor Society, 
were formally Installed at an Induction dinner held April 23 at 5 p.m. In the 
Vonderhaar Terrace. Bob Jones, newsman for WCKY, was the guest speaker. 
The new members are: Mary Barnhorn, Kevin Staley, Cynthia Brlede, Sarah 
Fitzpatrick, Robert Hellmann, Mary Knoedler, John Kuzmlck, Karen Kraft, 
Barbara Lewli, Susan Lozier, Jeanne Markgraf, Frances Merrill, Elizabeth 
Muenks, Susan Murray, Bruce Paul, Denise Pottlcary, Nicholas Sower, 
Michael See and Rita Schoenfeld. The new oHicers are: Thomas Broderick, 
John Gruber, Mary Knoedler, and Elizabeth Muenks. . 
Joe .Broderick, pictured standing above, was this year's society Vlce-
·Presldent. He spoke on the meaning of scholarship at the Induction dinner. 
Focus of. Breen Lodge modified 
By ROCCINA STELLAT ANO 
Managing Editor Emernue . 
In the light of recent controversy 
over the:need for Breen-l.:odge as the 
Women;s Educational and Resource 
Center, a proposal was submitted to 
Rev. Robert Mulligan, S.J., Presi-
dent "f Xavier, implementing several 
changes in the present structure of 
Breen. The modifications were the 
compromise of two of the proposals 
submitted to Peg Dillon, Assistant 
Dean for Student Development, 
who inc.orporated them into one. 
The following changes will be 
implemented in the Breen Lodge 
policy next year: 
I) Only three women will be 
chosen to live and work there. 
·: 2)' Some of the programming will 
"be done on their own initiative; other 
work will 'be to assist in program-
ming planned by members of stu-
dent Development, primarily Sr. 
Donna Graham of Campus Ministry 
a~d Peg Dillon. · 
3) The students will be chosen on 
the basis of their awareness of needs 
and concerns of fellow students, par-
ticularly woman and co111muters, 
and their creativity'and willingness 
to respond and work for those needs. 
The revisions were necessitated by 
the demand for accountability 
placed on organizations under the 
'·auspices· of? Student Development. 
Mulligan gives report to faculty 
4) The women's responsibility 
will be to work an average of 15 
hours a week, including a one hour 
meeting each week with the staff. 
The 1976-77 staff saw Breen's con-
centrated .efforts on· women's 
programming ineffective, noting.ina 
statement of its police objectives 
(Xavier News, May 19, 1977), that 
"The primary goal of all the staffs of 
Breen has been to secure women an 
equal place in the Xavier communi-
ty. To this end, Breen has ac-
complished its goal." They 
recommended that Breen's practical 
applications be re-:evaluated and 
redefined in the light of women's 
changing roles at Xavier. · · · 
In formulating the modifications 
of the Breen policy, Dillon said she 
felt that it was necessary "to continue 
to allow women to live there." She 
also stated that she wanted to "make 
it possible for the goals of the house 
to be broadened." Thus, the goals of 
Breen were expanded; it will remain 
the women's educational and 
resource center, .including programs 
for human growth. 
By BARBARA R . BARRETT 
. Editor-In-Chief . 
A general faculty meeting was 
held on Friday, April21, at I :30 p.m. 
in the Cash Room of Logan Hall. 
Speakers for the meeting included 
Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J ..• Uni-
versity President, and Rev. Francis 
C. Brennan, S.J., Vice-President.for 
Academic Affairs. 
Providing Xavier accessibility to · 
an executive MBA clientele, and 
thereby extending it, increasing 
Xavier's capacity to raise funds, in-
creased classroom flexibilityin Alter 
Hall and the enhancement of Xavier 
were cited by Breimand as reasons 
for the· proposed construction of the· 
MBA building. Brennan also·noted 
.that prior to .his arrival at Xavier, 
"The project was scheduled to be the 
next thing the university did 
The genius and foresight of Leonardo da VInci, a 
flying machine and other developments that did not take practical form until 
modem times, Is depleted In an exhibition opening May 1 at Xavier In the 
University Center Lobby. · 
of building." 
According to Brennan, the 1973-
74 decline in enrollment and the Cor-
bett generosity redirected Xavier 
toward the . construction of the 
Sports Complex. 
The Rev. Brian W. Connolly, 
Associate Professor· of English; 
Rev.Lee J. Bennish, S.J., Associate 
Professor of History; Dr. James A. 
Delaney, Associate Professor· of 
Mathematics, and Dr. William A. 
Jones, Associate Professor of 
Philosophy, were announced as 
. 5) The students will be given 
room but not board. They will be ex-
pected to be on a modified board 
plan. 
6) Sr. Donna will have an office 
on the first floor, and the rest of the 
house will be used for student pur-
poses: club and organizational 
· meetings, workshops, retreats, 
programs, etc. Foct.ls to page a 
Electrical outage at X 
recipients of the Faculty Develop- . By PEG CONNELLY Xavier's side ofthe transformer, it 
ment Awards for next year. ' Managing Editor became Xavier's, not .C.G. and E.'s 
Mulligan announced the failure of Sunday, April 16, Xavier was responsibility to repair it. 
Xavier to receive a final accredita- plunged into a darkness that was not On Monday, crews from Becker 
tion report from the North Central · · to lift for four days. The electrical Electric Company began to repair 
Association and noted that this ff power suddenly went o on the east the damage. It was necessary to 
report is·generaUy sentto the review- side of campus in mid-afternoon order 1230 feet of heavy duty, 40 
ed university six weeks after their Sunday, and full power was not aught electrical cable from out of 
visit. "We have every reason to restored everywhere until Wednes- town, which was the cause for the 
believe that they have found nothing day evening. . ./ dehiy in the repair. All four lines, not 
serious at Xavier," Mulligan added. The reason for the power outtage, just the damaged one, had to be 
A current deficit of $237,000 was according to Thomas J. Stadt- replaced, because it was not known. 
cited by Mulligan. The deficit is due miller, Business Manager of the Uni- . to what extent they had been damag-
to low enrollment in ·both the versity, was .that one of three main ed by the blowout. 
summer school session of 1977 and . electrical feed lines for the area of During the outtage, Bellarmine 
second ·semester of this academic campus east ofVictory Parkway was Chapel and Alter Hall were totally 
year. Mulligan added that'lrwin F.· · gounded out. Three main lines and a without power. The University 
Beumer. Vice-President of Business- ground run alongside the inall, giv- Center had some power, made 
Finance and Treasurer, will be re- ing power to the University Center. available by sharing a line with 
questing cutbacks in departmental Bellarmine Chapel. and Alter. Brockman Hall. but power there was 
budgets. Logan and Albers Halls. · severely restricted. Albers also had 
Mulligan reported on the funding Sunday afternoon repairmen partial service by s.haring with 
campaign and cited its success. "The from the Cincinilati Gas and Electric Hinkle Hall~ and· WVX U shared 
athletic campaign is the only one Company worked to determine the with the library. 
·Which is doing poorly; it comes short cause of the outtage. When they Despite these extension services, 
by ab()Ut. $25,000," Mulligan said. determined that the problem was on Electrical to page 8 
·.' 1 ~- '·, ·~. ~:· .. '·· " 
.... · •. 
.. .~·: :.: ... · .•. 
With this issue I complete my year as Graffiti editor. Before I go I'll 
fulfill my promise to some of the hundreds who have asked me to"put 
their names in the paper." Here it goes: Everyone on 4-West and East 
Husman, Keefo, Marbles, Da,ve Scaletta, Elaine Klump, my moth_er, 
Joe Davies, Nancy Hake, and all the rest. . 
There are a few who required more than their names: Mary Hetzel 
(745~3956) would like-it knoW!'J-that she's an excellent cook. (It's true, 
too.) Bob Schnedl voted himself most likely to succeed from the class 
of '78. (Consider the source and you'll know how much truth there is to 
that.) T.he prognosis on Gary Massa's gut is good- with regular trips 
to Sky!me .he should survive,the caf. And then there's lindey, but her 
secret 1s sttll safe with me. 
While lookin_g around for someone to do Graffiti next year, News 
Editor B~rb Barrett said it takes someone "bizarre; but not too 
bizarre." (I. took that rather personally.) Anyway, the job is going to 
J?hn Rosing. T~ere's no question of his being bizarre, but is he too 
b1zarre? Read th1s cc;>lumn next week and find out. I can only wish him 
lots of luck _with a copy-editor who edited out e~erythlitg I wanted to 
say about The lrjsh. (By the way, did you hear about the Irishmen 
driving down the highway? They saw a sign that said."Dubling Left" so 
they tu~ned around a_nd went_ home.l guess it loses, something in print.) 
John's m 454 Husman (745-3213) if you have anythirig for the Graffiti 
sect.ion. .· 
• • • • • 
The best thing in the world is happening for freshmen this Saturday 
night, Apri129. There'll be a party in the M uskie Inn from 9:00p.m. to 
I :00 a.m. It promises to be quite an evening for all. There's no cover-
so if you're a frosh, be there! ' · · 
••••• 
Romeo and Juliet, starring Leonard Whiting and Olivia Hussey, 
will be presented by. tlte Shakespearean Film Committee on April 29 
and 30. The film will be shown at 8:00p.m. on both dates in the Uni-
versity Center Theatre. Admission is $1.00~ .Call 745-3322for·ticltet 
: reservations or more information. 
•••••• 
The Student Development Office is looking for i»eople to work as 
orientation guides at .Freshman Orie~tation on September 3 and 4. 
Upperclassmen are needed to help new students jefto know the cam-
pus and the Administration. A meeting to explain a guide's duties will 
be held May 4 at 7:00 p._m; in the Sports Center. Ask at the information 
desk for more inform~tion. · 
•••••• 
The Xavier ·Classical Guitar Series concludes May 7 with· artists 
from Canada performing at 2:00p.m. in Bellarmine Chapel. Cost for 
this specilll performance,will be $4.00. · · · · 
. . ... -.-.. ' 
The Xavier Univers'ity Moniessori School c,j,e·ns its.dobr ttl'c:uribus 
adults on Wednesday;' May 3, from 7:()()-9:00 p.m. The school is in the 
Joseph Building, Dana Avenue at Winding Way. Visitors may register 
at 745-3424. - . 
Xavier pioneered in Montessori teacher education in the United 
States with the first graduate education program. Many of Greater 
Cincinnati's 30 Montessori schools were-founded and are staffed by 
Xavier trained teachers. · 
.:. ·'": . .;_,: . . ... ···- . -~·-·---
Roger Blobaum, national expert on the-"~'quality of rural, 
agricultural, and environmental life, will speak at Xavier on May I, at 
8:00 p.m., in the Sports Center as a guest of Bellarmine Chapel. Blo-
baum's slides and talk on the politics and price of solar energy will· 
promote national Sun Day on May 3. 
Sun Day is a national celebration of the ~orld's only inexhaustible· 
non-po\luting source - the sun. . · · 
••••• 
Playhouse in The Park is again offering college students a chance to 
see a Playhouse production at reduced rates. The play this time is The 
Royal Family. lt'll.be May 3 for only $2.50. Afterwards there will be a 
follow-up discussion with the director. Call the Playhouse for more in-
f!;>._rmation. ·-· ... 
_Any students, dorm or commuter, interested in:helpiitgFr. Heim 
w1th the Piano or Classical Guitar Series, c()ntact 3310. 
.. . . . . . ' 
Free Universit):.,sponsored by Breen Lodge.is .now in full swing. 
Some programs have been in operation since before Easter and others 
have begun this past week. Programs will continue for four to five 
more weeks, depending on the course instructor. . · .. 
The ~Ianning part of the Breen produCtion has been. completed. 
Accordtng to Mary Sovik, Free University co-ordinator "We need 
student reaction to ma!te the program a success."Sovik fee is that there 
should be great i~v?lvement and student response to the program 
because of the m1mmal _amount of time and cost needed in the 
program. The general consensus of Free U. by the women at Breen is 
that th~ program is a valuable learning experience, "not only 
academically, but personally." 
Sig~-up~ fo~ Free University, courses are still being held. The 
followmg 1s a hst of courses available: . 
Bowling, Bridge,. Antiques, Conversational Spanish, Oriental Cook-
ing; Moto~cycle Maintenance, Interpretive Dance, Elementary 
~hmese; M1xology, Photography, Pool, J.R.R. Tolkein, .Backpack-
mg. P~ms, lm~ges; Ballet, Foosball, and Massage. · 
For mformat1on, about courses, times, places, instructors, etc. 
please stop by or call Breen Lodge (74S:.3322); 
t ··'' •'. 
,· ' ' 
I • o t.o o ••,. ·····, ~ . . -.... -. . '•. 1 ··p -, --~ .... -,. :.. ~ "'•. 0 •' 'tot T t; t. I If • o '} ~ .. ', ·, • ~ • • •: ... 'o 
Ballet must strive for precision 
By JOE KASAK 
Newa Gueal WrHer 
The Cincinnati Ballet Company 
offered its Spring series last Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday at Music 
Hall. On Thursday, the program 
consisted of "Grand Tarantelle," 
. "Sylvia," "Pas de Deux," "Winter's 
Traces," and the revival of "With · 
·. Timbrel and Dance, Praise His 
Name." Friday and Saturday perfor-
mances presented_ the same, pieces 
with the exception of."Grand Tar-
tanelle". "Pas de Quatre" began the 
repertoire on those eveni-ngs. 
In all, the Saturday performances . 
w~s nonchalimt at times and yet was 
able to contain movements that had 
a nice sense to them. Frederick 
Franklin managed the choreography 
well and, together with the costumes, 
the piece had a distinguished air. 
"Winter's Traces" was costumed 
superbly in green and orange and it 
brought a large troupe of dancers on 
stage for the first time in the evening. 
review 
were very good and. the evening This piece· provided. excelle.nt con-
presented a varied program from the trast to the earlier two. Despite the 
elegance of Pas de Quatre to the visual appeal oft he· costumes and the 
spiritual beats .of "With Timbrel and set, the dance lacked unity. Timing 
Dance .... " In spite of this, all,of the was off throughout the piece, a flaw 
dances lacked a certain fine edge of which made one cringe because the 
precision which distinguishes ariy dance could have been so fine. David· 
dance from.a good dance or a great McLain's choreography. ·has.- ex-
dance. By saying t_his I am placing cellent poise and possibilities. 
certain demands on the human body The final item on the program for 
to execute movements that are the evening was ·a dance piece en-
delicate, strong, and quick, yet very titled "With Timebrel and Dance, 
soft. This fine edge of precision must Praise His Name."lt included the40 
also . be contained within the in- voice Bethel Baptist ·Young Adult 
dividual performer's union of Choir and mezzo soprano Teresa 
gestures, facial expressions, and Bowers. Carmen De Leone arranged 
stage presence. the rhythmic spirituals and James 
Uniquely textured sounds, forms 
and movements were ·blended 
together. Kevin Ward and Colleen 
. Giesting gave moving· solo perfor-
mances. I .say aU this with the 
backdrpp of a major flaw: Bowers' 
voice was much too loud due to 
overamplification. I strained to ab-
sorb. myself in the dance bi.tt could 
nqt because the-noise was too great. 
H was fine singing; just too loud. 
l.concJude my remarks With a COO• 
cern for the artistic development of 
the Cincinnati _BaUet Company. It is 
one. thing to cry out for perfection 
and see that something is not perfect 
as I have done. A critic's role is to, 
perhaps, dream, and to notice where 
the dream may fail. One cannot then 
neglect to notice that the Company i~ 
very young and that it is p~rforming 
in times when its very existence has 
been doubtful. Financial_ problems 
have always plagued the CBC and 
one wonders if this must in some way 
affect the artistic productions of the 
Company. American ballet in som~ 
circles has been pronounced doom-
ed. I give you the Cincinnati Ballet 
Company which is energetic, young, 
and talented. I give to them this criti· 
que that they may grow to a kind of 
delicate perfection ·that is dreamed 
about, I think that the dances I saw lack- Truitte directed the choreography. 
ed these things. Dance is such. a sub-
tle thing that without 'this sense of . ;· .. 
delicateness~ it .. becotties mere ·:. ·: 
:::sh~:trdim;:;n~~~~ni:~~c;~ioi~ Softball: to ben_-_-e_·-·. fit _charity 
"delicate" precision that lends beau- . .. . - ._ . . . 
· ty to this artform.lt is a search~-
the sometimes impossible uruon of By MICHEI:U~, 1'0400,11 ar~ in charg~ of this year's marathon, . 
exactitude and finesse thai creates a-· con~~~M~~in, •• - . . s well as being responsibldor the 
mood which . perfectly blends . the · ··The Second Ann~ .Spring Soft~ beg• · gs of the XU Charity Fund. 
human form and sound. That is· ball Marathon will be · held this· Wl\eil asked why he decided on set-
ballet. . . . ._. . . .. . weekend. T~ game will besiii at 3 . ting up a fund for charity instead of 
.. The evenina ,opened: with "Pas de p.m. Friday, ApriJ28, and wiO end at · directly turning the money to a par-
Quatre," a celebrated Romantic . 3. p;m; Sunday, :.April- 30: -All ticula~ olJitnizatio_n, Rohaley ex-
Ballet divertissment · that was rust ·• .proceedsJrom the. marathon go into .plained, "We couldn't decide on one 
produced. in 1845 . and ·brouaht . the Xavier U_niversity Chadty Fund _charity and. besides, we hope the idea 
tosether the four greatest ballerinai and • are then· distributed 'to various · of chilrity marathons will permeate . 
ofthe period. The d&nce was elegant . charity organiz3tions' in the Cincin• the"years." Rohaley added that the 
and_p~ pne;in-·~ lo~a ago_ .era: nati area·; This year's prune interests·. fund .is for any charity event that re· 
Often fi.irtatioui,. the ~JCgant .ladies are the . Alcoholic. Dro~ln' center, quires volunteer help. · 
offered their aeriiiis and sensibility to' the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation ;~nd · Bujold and Rohaley got the idea 
the dance stage. At time the dance St. Joseph's Orphanage, the infant of raising m~ney for charities from 
was am~ing as one ballerina would and unwed mother diVision. former ·XU student Norm Altman. 
off~r the stage .. t~ . -~ri~tber ·with a The softball· marathon is played Altman worked closely with Student 
senes of poJite and perhaps jealous by XU students, faculty and yolunteer Services and St. Joseph's 
gest~res .. ~e pie~ tea.~d one w'ith volunteers non-stop. for 48 hours. · Orphanage, infant division. The 
the unphcataons of umtiDJ four or Shifts in playing are four hours long . funds at the orphanage were tight, 
th~ sreatest dance~s - a union cer- and a person may play· as long as·. and the babies needed new cribs. In 
tamlymarkedbfhldd~nenvyandan he/she wants. Each player has a thespringofi977,Aitmansuggested 
~tterly d~mandmg_ dnv~ f~r perfec- sponsor sheet which he/she will fill the Spring Softball Marathon as a 
tlon. Gnsez, H~le, G1es_tmg, ~nd with pledges for per/hr. participa.: way to aid the budget problems at 
· Ja.messucceeded mcapturmga b1t of .tion in the marathon. After the. the orphanage. He, Rohaley, Bujold 
' · th1s m~~d. . . marathon is finished, the pled$es are: and Carl Meyer launched a "DO IT 
Patr1c1a Rozow · and R1chard collected and the mol)ey is put in the FOR THE KIDS" campaign and 
Earley perf~rme~ ~~e Grand Pas de charity fund. · · raised approximately $2000.00 in the 
Deux from Sylvm ma manner that· Frank Bujold and Dave Rohaley marathon. Now Rohaley and Bujold 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
and THE BREWERS FRATORITY 
PROUDlY PRESENT 
GREGG. R-USSELL 
GREGG: 
• Write "PIIIIt C1111111 Blllln." f• ABC. Rec•da 
• TIUIH Willi Jilin Denver lnd SIIVI Millin . . 
• PIIJIIIII·IIIInJ Unlv•alllll lnclllllln& Ohio Still Allbllftl 
· Afll•l Sflll, , I I 
• PIIJIII DIIIIIJ W•llll Fl•llla,l B111ton 511'111,1 New Orlllftl1 
Llkl T1h11 lnd Hilton Hlld 111111111 S, c. . 
*CONCERT WILL BE RECORDED FOR USE ON HIS FIRST ALBUM 
IN CONCERT 
MONDAY, MAY 1, 1978 
at the XAVIER UNIVERSITY CENTER 
· 1st Floor -.8:00PM · 
Adml11lon: Pre-Sale: $2.00; At the Door: $3.00 
Tlckela cett be purcheaed trom: • . 
Werrett Ecklea, THE BREWER 
Managing Editor Emeritus ........ Rocclna M. 
C Ed. Stellatano 
opy l_lor .................... Julie Nerone 
would like to see charity marathons 
become regular events at Xavier. 
"It's not only a fund raising activi· 
ty, but a chance to meet faces other 
than in the cafeteria," said Rohaley. 
"It's . an off-the-wall activity con· 
structed in such a way that the ul-
timate end is charity." 
Anyone interested in playing in 
the marathon can sign up at the Uni· 
versity Center Information desk and 
pick up a sponsor sheet. there. For 
any questions or more information, 
call Dave Rohaley (3772) or Frank 
X. Bujold (332l). 
Sue Murray.- Robb Schrader, Harold Webster. 
· · · . Mike Berger, Carol Egnor The N,., is published w~elcly durins lhe school year 
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Criticis_m· key to Bolton's course 
By MOLLY MASSETT everything from drama to personal writing · group to which Bolton 
Newa stati Wrtter memoir!!. In class, they review their belonged in graduate school. After 
How do you teach a class in crea- · places and examine their progress. meeting every two. weeks for three 
tive writing? Can you actually teach In addition, they have been studying years, the· group decided. that they 
someone how to write, not to men- a collection of personal essays from wanted a local voice for quality, non-
lion how to write creatively? Charles Slouching Towards Bethleheiii"'f!J -mainstream fiction. Thus Syzygy 
Bolton, Lecturer in English at Joan Didion. Bolton has also sub- was born. The word means "lucky 
Xavier •. who is teaching a course in mitted several of his own works for or fortuitous conjunction" in Greek. 
creative writing this semester, said class criticism. AU of their work is Now in its second year of publica-
that he aims not to teach a student kept in folders on the reserve shelf of tion, it has already published several 
how to write, or to specifically im- · the library so that members of the award winning stories . 
. prove. his writing, but rather· to see class may read and critique each . Bolton himself· has published · 
his weaknesses and .strengths and other's work at their leisure. poetry in several national magazines 
analyze his writing critically. "I can't Bolton said he believes that the including Poetry Magazine, New 
begin to do in· one- semester what it best teaching is done on a one-to-one Yorker, and Southern Poetry 
takes years to do, but I can start," basis, especially in creative writing. Review. After college he also wrote a 
Bolton said. "I want to create an im- Therefore, he has individual con- health economics column. Bolton 
munity to criticism so it doesn't hurt, ferences with each of the students in says he is now more demanding of 
and the .students can look at their the class. his poetry than he was immediately · 
writing realistically and with an un- "The role of the teacher is to after college. He writes slowly, with 
· . · · · . · · · · · jaundiced eye." · change the student for the better. lots of revisions, and produces 
.~ R,ussell ::tQ. P!fiY ........ at_ X wr::~~o~::oc~~n:,7~::u~b:.~::: ~!att~ul~~~t.elr~;~ist~r::~~~! ~:~':a:;:e;:r.:: r~in~e aisy~=~ 
students of various capabilities and w'?r~.~ Bolton said. Through honest published _now because his poetry 
. . Gregg' Rus$ell~ auiho~ of the sons • . Russell, who JOt his 'first-taste of interests. Most of their class time is CritiCISM and encouragement, does not haVe the immediate impact 
"Please .Come to Boston,!' and pedorininl i:iaje 13, saYs; "I like to speJ:Jt criticizing each ,other's work. Botto~ hopes to share this passion . that is . faShionable. This really 
_ "eteran of. many.' club and: colleje thiltk of.myself ai a s_on&writer who Early iil the semester, each student with ~~~ students. . doesn't bOther him, he said. "I don't 
performances · , in the . U.S. and · has the ability to actually entertain was assigned a. pacudonym so that . OriJmally, .Bolton had no inte~- w.ant to be . dismissed as a poetry 
abroad; wiU app~ar ·at :Xavicr:.on · _ :pe~ple. I lov~ to have niy audiences the <:lass woUld be free to criticize t1on of teachlft8. He graduated m taster. I want to wait until 1· have 
Mon~ay, May·l,inthecafeteria:The ·Jauah ·with me or sing aiong on an without feelin1 that they were per· 1968 from- Centre ~ollege of Ken• somethinlthatisworthsayingandis · 
. conceit'at Xavier will be recorded ·oldie wjth me. The magic happens sonally attacking anyollC, although lucky. with a desree in English well-said~" ' · · 
. for .· po.sible use· .. on · RusseiJ•s · for rile when · an atmosphere is · . as the semester . has progressed, literature. After gradliation · he . Students come to me and ask me 
. forthcom4~s album. . .· . . . .· : - . created where the people are really - students have felt much freer to .. worked, wrote, travelled, went how to so about becomi111 a. writer.l 
Russell wrote "Please ·come. To with i;ne a~ reSponding to what is ·claim their own· pieces. The weekly crazy," and then decided to go to tell them iflknew I woUld have done 
Boston; "·for ABC ReC:ords, and the going -~n arouncl them." . · assignments included a piece to be graduate school at the University of it ten years aso," he said with a smile. 
sons eventually becaQ~e a hit single . written in the ftrst pers~n as a .Cincinnati wher:e he received his Then he ·added, .. Support yourself, 
sung by Dave LoJJins. Russell spent·. The_ .Brewers · Fratority ·.is member of the opposite sex and a Master's degree m 1974. . write on an obscure subject that no 
two years touring with John Denver; spo~soring the concert. Tickets are work deseribing an epiphany ex- Bolton isalso one ofthe editors of one knows anything about so they 
and now· tours.· oc~sionally' with $2.00 pre-sale, or $3~00 at the door. perience. The genre is usually left up Sysygy, a literary magazine which' can't chalienge you. Write. on your 
Steve Martin .. His club apearances ·Tickets ·can· be purchased from to the author. fe~tu~ short s~ories and ske.tches :own, work. on it until it's right." Of 
include shows at Hilton Head, warren· Eckles Qr Dick Roettker of Presently the members of the class pnmanly, although not exclusively, his own work he said, .. When it's-as 
·C South .. · C.arolina, . Lake t•hoe, the Brewers·, or: at the ticket booth are working on lon~t term proiects-of by local authors, most of whom are sood as I can do, I don't really care 
Disneyworld, and Bourbon Street.' aci'~ss from the srill. · · · their own choosinJ. These include ,women. It grew .out of~ -~~ative what o _le.think." .... .... • · 
•· Spring rflleflses betrer records 
:ay GREG 8ARKER ,.·,.. . time out; and the re~ult is a crisp, Micit. Flee._;ood appear on the.· 
. · ,......".;.. allltlr · · · .. . clean sound :that can be enjoyed by album). The sound is good and the 
.. Spring has spruns and it. w.owd ew,Yc)ne.••• . . . · emphasis on 'backsround harmonies 
THE VERONA: FATH·ERS· 
A Reli1ious Society 
For the· Foreian Missions 
apptar that more. ihan juit· ihe JETHRO :tui..L H~tivy · Hor1~1 is noteworthy. The ,anly thing that· 
weather is gettins beticr ~ound (Chi'ysalji) .. , . ·. . : . becomes· annoyins is the repetition 2104 St. Michitl St. I Cincin ... ti, Ohio 45204/(51.3) 921-1176 : . 
here.' If you've recently aone-into,a · ·ro.~yTullhasadistinctivcsound of lyrics.••• · · · · We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a 
· record: store and .ch~ked, out·.sQme as lona ~ lan Ander.On is ~ound is . KARLA· BON OFF- Karlll Bono// Christian? Would you like to love not_ one, but all mankind? Are you bold ·• 
ohhc new releases, you know What to state the obvious. This albUm is (Columbia) · . . I' · · · · 
.: I'm taiJdns .about;: .If you .haven't, . the I .. l.foU9W~up to .thCir Song~ A debut LP like this in rare treat; enough to devote your 1fe to lovini God's poorest and most rejected, as 
here•uome idea. (• .Fair, •• Good, In 1M w,~·LI'. The trend is away Tlioualfher'foit~' is.c:'oni.,OSirii, for a missionary~ A Ve.rona Father? . : -· , · . ,· · . . . . . . · :~ 
.. · ••• ·vcryGOOcl, ••••· ExeeUcni~t · front. their more auitar C)riented'dilys the lik~~ofLiilda Ronstadt and Bon· For further infonnation write: 
· · ·.. toanemphaiisonintricate keyboard nie Raitt, Karla shows hersiilging is Fr. Ken · ·. · 
. TODD RUNDGREN H~rmtt, ~I · and . or<:hestral arran1ements. . eve,n. ~Jstter. The songs ar~ easy 
· Mink:Hol/ow .(Bearsville). : •. .Andcrio~·j, voic:e and--flute ,still listenins at its finest. She might en- 2104 St. Michael St. 
Runctsren goes back to discover dominate. A muit for Twlfans.••• counter one problem though, trying Cincinnati, Ohio 45204 · 
his m'usical'roots. Minus his Utopia THE ·BAND .Imt -Waltz (Warner to outdo this lftbum the next time · 
band, he does all vocals and in- Bros~)· · · , around.•••• 1-513-921-1176 
struments himself, reminiscent of his· . This is a. three album set of the p;;;.ii. .......... ~llli~~l!l•••••--••••lilillli•••lllll•••••••f 
Som~ihing/ Anything album .. The .. Band's last concert, and what a con- I 't·.i .. 
majority of sonp are the slower cert it. was;.. Besides tracing the 
ballad type Todd does so well ( .. All .group's 16yearcareerwithsongslike Itt~:~ 
the Children Sins" and "Can We· "Up On' Cripple Creek" and 1.··1 
Still_ Be Friends") but his unique "Stagefright," it offers perfor- f (':. 
rock influence can still be heard ori a mances by so~e of their friends; ·,i -~ .. _.?,f 
heavier song like "Out of Control." friends who have influenced a whole · 
Once you•ve listened to it, you'll have generation. These include Neil 
to agree Rundgren is a wizard; a true Young, Eric Clapton, Bob Dylan, 
star.•••• Joni Mitchell . and many, many· 
AURACLE Glider (Chrysalis) more. There's something here for 
. Many albums face the dilemma of everyone.••• · · 
appealing to a narrow audience, but WALTER EGAN Not Shy (Colum-
this one's an exception. Call it what bia) . 
you ·will; jazz fusion, progressive Soft rock . a Ia Fleetwood Mac 
jazz, whatever, it sounds great. This (mainly due to the fact that Stevie 
sroup is givi~g it their all their first !'l~~~s, · Lindsey Buckingham and . 
,. 
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. How would ·~rmy officer~ 
look on your job application? 
Employers can afford to be choosy these days. There are a lot more college 
grads around than jobs available. for them. 
Many companies are finding young people· with the qualities they want 
·among Army ROTC graduates. 
Army ROTC students learn to lead, to manage people and handle equipment. 
Then as active Army or Reserve officers, they take on more instant. resP,Onsi-
. bility than is available in most other jobs right out of college. 
So it's no wonder that employers, looking for demonstrated leadership, rate 
-"Army officer" above most other qualifications. A_college graduate who's been 
an Army o(ficer has more to offer. And most employers know it! 
. ARMVROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD . 
For details.~ontact: .Captain Jim Dre1ne St. Barbara Hall 
745·3646 
. : 
""011 
Baseballers win one of four 
By ROGER ROSENTHAL 
Newt Sporta Writer 
On the weekend of April 15, the 
Muskie baseballersjourneyed into a 
couple of tough places. When the 
smoke cleared, the men of Bill 
Wolff had won one of four games. 
On the 15th in Athens, the X.U. 
crews split a pair with the Bobcats of 
Ohio University. 
In the opener, X.U. had the 
sizzling bats as they pounded out I 0 
runs. However, the pitching wasn't 
to be passed_up as Ed Williams shut 
out the Cats on 6 hits. 
The 10 - 0 win was by far the 
easiest for the Muskies this season. 
Rick Bowling clubbed in 3 runs, as 
Mark Holstegge and Tom Schiller 
went 3 for 4. 
In the nightcap, the Bobcats 
knocked the Muskies out 13-8. Jim 
Rieder suffered the loss. 
One four-bagger was tagged for 
the blue and white by Holstegge. 
On Aprill6, the Muskiesdropped 
a twinbill at Ohio State. 
In the first contest, X. U. lost 7-6 
as the Bucks scored runs in the last 
of the 7th to win it. Jim Broxterman 
took the loss. 
The hitting was paced by St. . 
Xavier graduate Tom Schiller. He 
pounded out 2 hits including a 
homerun. Marty Mayer went 2 for 3.' 
In the second game, the Bucks 
edged out a 2-1 win. Andy Dillman 
pitched well, giving up 2 hits, but 
gave up a run in the bottom of the 
7th to give the home team the win. 
The Muskies' record stands at 8 
wins and 15 losses. Post Notes ... The 
April 18 game at U.C. was ra-ined 
JUNIORS AND SENIORS• :out and has been rescheduled for of 17.Q(A-....... o.: ~ · • May 5, and the April 20 twinbill at teem) end 3-0 (B-leam) In competition Saturday, April 22. Joe Donlin, rugby 1--------------.;...----------• Cleveland State hasn't been teem pre11denl, did not Indicate 1uprlu ellhe defee11. "The Wolfhound• ere 
Looking for a part-time job with rescheduled. about the Dell ena molt experienced In the area," he Hid. Xavier will go up 
good income, flexible hours Games This Week ... April 27"at·---- egeln•l another area rival, Queen Clly, Saturday, April 29, el1 p.m. In the 
and real experience in the Louisville (2), April29. Marshall (2) Stadium. · . 
business worldl ~~~~~~r?~2~~~~·Dame(2) t:oo. ·Tennis· OUtlOOk g_reat 
1---...;..-~-------------------• By GREG WYCH after a 10-8 recQrd hast year against 
The Ray Baker Agency NeWI Sportl Writer top rated Midwest competition. 
Northwestern Mutual Top Muskie Hitters ... (as of April . Xavier's sport's best kept secret is Behind Wolf are ~eniors John 
Call Bill Klingeman, 961-1820 20) also Xavier's most successful O'Connor and Mark McCormick. 
Tom Schiller .319 athletic team of recent years. The (Senior Class President and Vice-
Mike Finke .316 men's tennis team has put together President, respectively), and junior 
Rick Bowling .292 twelve consecutive winning seasons, Brian Welch. O'Connor was an even 
........ 
CoketJd/4~~ .. 
Dave Ballman .290 and coach Jim Brockoff thinks that 9-9 last year, while McCormick and 
Mark Holstegge .285 number thirteen will be his lucky Welch were both 7-11. Wolf, 
Top .Muskie 
April20) 
Hal Franke 
Pitchers ... (as of 
1.98 ERA 
2.86 
. _4.54 
number in 1978. O'Connor, McCormick and Welch, 
The Xavier tennis team is led by all .lettermen from last year, give the 
junior Marty Wolf, currently Musketeer tenriis team a strong 
undefeated in eight singles matches mixture of leadership and 
this season. Known to Muskie experience . 
!:, 
, .... 
:everyt ......... ~ · ~mce 
Jim Broxterman 
Ed Williams sports fans for his shooting ability The fifth and sixth singles spots 
on 'the basketball court, Wolf has are held down by sophomore 
come into his own a singles letterman Ward Lewis, whose action 
. 8t1H 
New Gamel, a Sen Francl1co based 1port1 movement, we1 held lhl1 pe11 
weekend In the field. The movernent emphe11ze• 1por11 without competition, 
1port1 for fun. 
HAVE A DEGREE 
IN SCIENCE OR 
ENGINEERING? 
If so, put that d~ to work in the United 
States Air Force. The Air Force has job open· 
ings for science and engineering officers in 
many professional areas. Find out. if one of 
theln is Y.QUfS. Then ask about that excel·· 
lent Air Force salary ... the eXecutive ex· 
periel1ce ... the Worldwide assignments 
... living quarters ••. 30 days of paid 
vacation a ~ ... medical and dental 
care ... and many other Air Force 
beneftts. It's one of the finest C?PPCX· 
tunitles in the nation. For infOrina· 
tlon, contact 
i .. 
TS~t. Leonard Dantzler 
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE 
8200 Montl(omery Road 
·cincinnati, Ohio 46213 
PH # (613) 631·8938 . 
' .... / ': ... , 
was limited to doubles play last year, 
and Herb Hudson, a transfer 
student from the University of 
Kentucky. 
Waiting in the rear, and appearing 
· in doubles action this year for the 
Muskies ·will · be. freshman · Mike 
Anderson, and sophomores Vince 
Morris and Joe Worrall. 
At 4 - 4, the tennis team will be in 
action against Northern Kentucky 
today, Thursday, April 27, at 
Xavier, and Saturday, April 29 at 
Centre College. 
Softball begins 
first season 
By BILL TIGHE 
NeWI Sportl Writer 
Xavier's intercollegiate men's 
softball team was to begin its first 
season on Tuesday, April25, against 
. Ohio College of Applied Sciences, 
weather permitting. 
The men's. team· is led by co-
captains Terry Sain and Dave Allen. 
Nineteen other fine softball players 
were selected for this year's team 
during brief tryouts held earlier in 
. the spring. Coach Tony Brunneman 
will have a difficult time selecting his 
starting line up because everyone is 
so evenly matched. 
I 
.I 
Xavier's team has the potential to 
win the league title, but ~he team will. 
face tough competition fro Ohio 
College of Applied Sciences, 
Edgecliff and Cincinmlti. Technical 
~~lie~~'-·· 
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Course covers family· ·1.0. ·tee raised· $2.00 
By JIM BARTON 
NtWI SltH Wrlltr 
Xavier University is again offering 
the course."Marriage and the Fami-
ly" .for the fall semester. It is a one 
semester course taught by three 
Xavier professors: Rev. John Civille, 
lecturer in Theology; Dr. David 
Hellkamp, ·Associate professor of 
Psychology; and ProfessorMichael 
Weissbuch, Assistant Professor of 
Sociology. All three men will teach 
the course at the s·ame time, treating 
the topic of marriage from three·., 
separate, but related vi_ewpoints: 
theologically, psychologically, and 
sociologically. Thus, the subject will 
be handled in an· inter-disciplinary 
manner. 
Grtphlc blf M•rc Murphlf 
Faculty honored 
·Six faculty and staff members 
were honored for their contributions 
to Xavier. during the Annual 
President's Dinner for the Faculty on 
April2 . 
Or. Bernard A. Gendreau, Chair-
man of the Philosophy department, 
and Edward F. Wilz, Professor of 
. .Accounting . were .. each presented 
with a watch for their 25 years as 
faculty members at Xavier. 
Dr. Joseph F. Link, Jr., ,Professor 
of Economics, and Dr. Wesley P. 
Vordenberg, Professor of Educa-
tion, were both named professor 
emeritus. . 
Mr. John A. Moser, Director of 
Developmimt, received a plaque for 
ouislanding service. Moser will 
retire in June after 26 years and will 
return in the Fall as a consultant for 
four months. 
Merle L. Wessel, Lecturer in 
Education, is also retiring. She join-
ed Xavier in 1960 as a cataloguer and 
has taught libracy science courses. 
Merle received a certificate of ap· 
preciation during the dinner. 
·1J30F 
' ~, 
J 
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REVIEW 
The course is designed to in-
troduce students, both single and 
married, to the topic of marnage and 
the family in today's society. Com-
munication in marriage is discussed. 
The psychology of human sexuality 
and its importance to marriage is dis-
cussed; as well as the possible 
solutions to any problems that.may 
arise. And, if no solutions are 
available; the alternatives of divorce 
are listed. 
Basically, Dr. Hellkamp said he 
sees the course attempting to ac-
complish two things: I) to expose 
students to the topic of marriage 
itself, and 2) to permit an opportuni-
ty to stimulate ideas on marriage 
Grtphlc bll' Mere Murphj 
through class discussion and role~ 
playing. 
"Marriage and the Family" meets 
in Kelley Auditorium and 70 to 80 
students have signed up for it during 
the last two semesters in which it has 
been offered. I tis listed in the course 
description booklet under Ps 310, Th 
310 and So 310. 
By JOAN GEANURACOS 
Newa Guftl Writ., · 
The student identification fee 
chllrged by Student Government to 
fund its activities has been raised 
from $10 to $12 .. Senator Dave 
Scaletta brought the . proposal to 
Student Senate which passed 11-5-0 
at the meeting of April 10. 
Senators were asked to poll 
students to find if they felt a two 
dollar increase was needed. Those 
senators who voted . against the 
proposal · said the majority of 
students they polled felt that they 
were already paying enough to the 
school and didn't know how an extra 
two dollars could benefit them. 
it had to be. Two dollars should be 
enough to get by," said Scaletta. 
Royce Anderson, one of the 
senators opposed to the proposal, 
felt that Student Government 
presently has enough money to work 
with. "There aren't any social events 
orientated toward minority 
students," she added. 
Rich Lechleiter, former Chairman 
of Financial Board, was also in favor 
of the increase. This year Financial 
Board worked with $22,000 because 
of a surplus of $4,000 from last year, 
according to Lechleiter. Without an 
increase Student Government would 
only be working with $18,000 next 
year. . . . · . 
S.G. takes dorm survey 
Scaletta said he felt a need to in-
crease the fee in order tci improve 
and expand Student Government's 
present services to the Student Body. 
He feels this year's program. may 
have been lacking due to inadequate 
funds. 
"If there is to be an increase m ac· 
tiviti·•s, especially in the social area, 
there will have to be more money 
available to fund events. The money 
will be there to work with, it will now 
be up to the pr()gramming people to 
use it,'' said Lechleiter. 
By KAREN KRAFT 
NtWI SI8H Wrlltr 
Student Government is currently 
involved in conducting a survey 
about dorm life. The survey, which 
was drawn up by Senator Dave 
Scaletta and Dr.· Gerald L. 
Quatmen, Professor of Psychology, 
is designed to identify the areas of 
dorm life that students feel should be 
improved. 
Scaletta is working closely with 
Rick Hulefeld, Director-of Housing, 
and the housing staff. The forms 
were passed out through the senior 
residents on each wing. Almost all of 
the wings in Kuhlman and Husman 
hay_e_ been surve ed; approximately 
J.•: .··: .-. ·. ...: :.:: • .'. ·· .. ; . ' . -.. , ·, -~. 
half have · been returned. 
Brockman, Rattermann, and Breen 
will be polled before the end of the 
year .. The results will be made 
available to students. 
The fee has not been raised for at 
least four years. A two dollar in-
crease will cover inflatinJl costs and 
allow for more expansion in 
programming, according to Scalet· 
ta. "I didn't want it raised more than 
The increase in the I. D. fee will be . 
used to expand programs such as 
films, speakers, concerts, dances, 
.cultural events and special 
programs such as Blarney Stone 
Days and Greek Week. 
"Most of the results are pretty 
negative so far," Scaletta said. "And 
the guys are generally more negative 
than the girls." Preliminacy results 
show that students are in favor of 
both the library hours and inter-
visitation being extended. Students 
like living in the dorm because they 
can live with their friends and it is 
convenient for go.ing to class. The 
aspects of dorm life that are least . 
appealing are the food and the 
noise. 
Student publications editors needed 
Xavier student literary 
magazine, the·Athenaeum, and 
the Musketeer Yearbook have 
openings for Editors for the 1978-
79 school year. 
Any student who is interested 
in either position should ask for 
application instructions at the In· 
formation Desk in the Univer· 
sity Center. Deadline for applica· 
'tion is Wednesday, May 3, 1978. 
THI SROH IIIWIIY COMPANY, DITIOIT, MICHIO~N ~ 1t71 
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To the Editor: 
I am presently confined at the 
Great ··Meadow Correctional 
Facility, · and I would be very 
grateful ifl co.uld perhaps establish a 
correspondenc~. with anyone 
wishing to do so. Please understand, . 
just because. I'm in prison doesn't 
mean I'm a criminal. We all can 
make a mistake because 
imperfection is due to anyone.who's 
'AQII 
not pi:r.feJ;.t. But nothing can really 
change a particular situation, unless 
there's a will to do so. Is God the 
only one wWo forgives? I hope it 
hasn't been'. accounted pr:esump-
tuous, if a man of low and humble 
station has. ventured to have ·a. 
(riend. 
Alphonso Hayes 
· Box Sl 
Comstock, New York 12821 
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DONALD P:TASSONE MICHELLE M. TOCORZIC 
GEORGES. MALEY 
THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1978. · 
issues ~finterest to the unjveriity at ·. 
large ai opposed to letien to the 
editor '• which ... tend to represent 
individuafinterests. Guest ecliiorials 
shall be subject to the : same 
stipul~tions as . reg .. lar . ·editorials. 
That is/no editorial will' be printed 
unless apprOVj!d by .at lea~t three. of. 
the fiye executive ·members of the 
editorial board;' one ofwhich must. 
be the Editor-in-Chief. · ·· 
B.R.B. ·. 
----~-Guest Column-.---------
Goldman: Holocaust remains a mystety 
By RABBI ALBERT A. GOLDMAN organization of what . has become 
NeweFICIIItrG-tColumnllt known as the "Scholars 
It has been. estimated that 72 · Conference~" It has been organized 
million and more viewers have seen. by Dr. Franklin. Littel who now 
the NBC-TV presentation entitled, conducts graduate studies in ·the 
"Holocaust." It is premature to Holocaust at Temple University. 
attempt an evaluation of its impact One important volume edited by 
· upon these many people, and we Eva Fleischner; has already been 
must also await the verdict ·of the issued. Here at Xavier, we have 
critics; . (t\iready seme negative · begun, in a modest way, to teach the 
voices have been heard.) Did ·Holocaust in the Spring semester 
"Roots" change our prejudices vis-a- and an intersession program will be 
vis the Black population? Certainly offered on this subject for the first 
s01ne were affected by its story time this summer. 
although its history mighi have been It is difficult to say where these 
faulty. Will the "Holocaust" change studies will lead us, for we are yet 
fundamental attitudes toward the . unable to understand the Holocaust 
Jew? Will there be a demand for an in any depth. One scholar has said . 
understanding of the root causes of that we know a great deal about it, 
anti-semitism, and will ordinary but we lack complete understanding 
people want to know more about of its demonic nature. The scope of 
Nazism and Germany? Will there be the horror simply eludes our 
further ·tendencies toward imagination- and the TV showing 
ecumenism, or will the film harden added little; it seemed to let us down. 
suspisions and hatreds? These. and · It was too contrived to be real. As 
many more questions remain to be yet we do not posse.ss a language 
answered and time alone will tell which can properly interpret the 
whether we have witnessed another nature of these atrocities. Terence 
Hollywood production or a des Pres has pointed out that we-do 
singularly important dramatic tour not have. the metaphors through 
de force. which the Holocause ·can be 
Perhaps the "Holocaust" will call imagined. Thus far we. have but a 
attention to the fact that in recent few great novels, if any. We have 
years th9usands of books have been little poetry and art. The Holocaust 
written about this tragic episode in with the exception of Elie Wiesel, 
the history of the twentieth century. . awaits its interpreters. 
Some have estimated that more than · For how shall we comprehend the 
three-thousand volumes have been. magnitude of this evil? Professor 
published: · memoirs;. biographies, Fachenheim calls it the absolute evil. 
historical studies, poetry, and 'How do we grasp the nature of an 
novels. In· Jerusalem the Yad event ·in . which six ·million are 
Vashem institution is daily annihilated? And for what crime? 
producing various research studies. What .crime is there that any man 
In this country there has been the · · can c.ommit that calls for this know 
. ·._., . ' -., 
of · punishment? Are · there no 
innocents . here? Does it merit total 
the crime of being Jewish is enough 
to merit total destruction? 
We stand aghast, and wonder, if 
this is Man, the creature whom the 
Psalmist said was lower than the · 
·angels? Is this Man, the product of 
his technological achievement which 
has resulted in alienation and ennui 
- is this the end of the machine age, 
man's · turning upon himself in 
complete madness? The "Holo-
caust" must make us face our 
cultural forms squarely and honestly 
for in them may lie the seed bed of 
our own destruction. 
And· the most difficult of all 
problems to answer is not why !t 
happened, but why did they let 1t 
happen? And who is riot "they?" 
The whole world stands in 
judgement. The democracies for 
their failure to act, the Nazis for 
their betrayal of mankind, the 
Churches and the Synagogues for 
refusing to look into the face of evil. 
Whim men begin to deny the truth 
and flee ·from their freedom, then 
Holocaust must inevitably: follow. 
For then ensues the policy of 
"anything goes" and when the State 
becomes the new idol of faith, then 
men must lose themselves in their 
own failures. . , 
If the Holocause is to intrude 
upon our sensitivities, our 
consciousness and consciences,· we 
shall have to bear in · mind the 
statement by Santayana - that 
those who do not learn from the 
mistakes of history are doomed to 
repeat them. 
IIAYIIANiWI 
,-· 
-' 
Bill Weber 
Alexander talk. 
. . 
touches on 
. current· events 
By MEG BOHLEN ·.· 
.· lliewl Iliff Writer 
0~ bright spot during the Xavier 
blackout W!lS journalist Shana Alex., 
ander ·of ~60 Minutes" as she spoke: 
before. a .. crowd of.; enthusiastic: 
Mus~~s. gatheiecf in thC ··sports 
Center ori Monday, April. 17. In 
energetic: fashion, she launched upon 
.a su~sion. of current celebrities 
and. subjects; 
· Throughout the evening, Alex-
ander poked fun at her conservative 
counterpart, James J. Kilpatrick,. 
regardins him as "nic:e, but misguid· 
ed, · he made up his mind on 
everything thirty y.ears ago." . 
After -discussing Patty Hearst, 
whom she "looked on ... as a victim," 
and ~arion Brando'(''We do not un-
derstand eac:h other at ail"), Alex-
. ander moved on to deal with one of 
her more favorite topics .. An avowed 
feminist, she voiced her-support of 
the . Equal Rights Amendment, 
observing that this enactment will 
provide· protection for both sexes. 
Noting that equal rights l~gislation 
varies from state to state, Alexander 
said she felt that this amendment 
would protect women from losing 
some rights when .they cross state 
lines. (Alexander herself has 
published the. State by State .Guide 
to Women's Legal Rights) . . 
Alexander is not in favor of the 
planned Nazi march in Skokie, Il-
linois; stating that one has to draw . 
the line at permitting free expression 
to racist groups which would deny 
basic: human rights. . 
The witty former editor of Mc-
Cail's, who has also written for 
Newsweek, Time, and Life, advised 
students not to major injournalisrri 
if they want to be journalists; instead 
"write, write every day." She herself 
is a shining example of the success of 
her prescri!Ji=d; method. · · 
.·'·'",,.,. 
CINCINNATI . ··s13 6&1-4487 
DAYTON &13 878;2988 . 
COLUMBUS 614 224·3290 
----------·Straw· Poll 
Poll explores Xavier's heroes 
By DON TASSONE opposition or obstacles -although because I love New York. 
A••ocl•t• Editor maybe one's opposition was a little Male, junior: My favorite hero in 
HERO (noun): a mythological, rougher than the other's. the whole world is me because I'm 
legmdary, or real figure endowed J h s h ~: h 1. my own hero. I'm my one man. · h b .1. d _. . o n c wegmann, ,re.~ man: n w/1 great a lily an aumtred for Lineal d c · ·I d · · h Everybody should be their own hero his h' 1 d 1. . n an arnegte a m1re t e . ac levemen s an qua Illes. drive to go against people of their or else they're not satisfied with 
The hero in American society. Is time .to do what they feel is right at themselves. Why should you have 
he, as several noted psychologists the time. They had an ideal and a someone else for a hero? That only 
and sociologists have recently dream and built their ideals and indicates that you are not satisfied 
suggested, a dying concept, a thing .dreams into realities. They can with your present position and 
of the past? Or, if today the hero inspire men to do the same. development. 
does indeed exist, who is he and Jenny Moser, senior~· My heroes Bob Biggio, junior: God is my 
what is he.like? are still Martin Luther King and hero. He beats hell out of John 
This · week the News asked John Kennedy because of what they Wayne. · 
· , J'k h b h accomplished at the time. 1 thl'nk 1.t Mel Counts, Assistant to the Vice-questions 1 e t ese a out eroes to President for Student Development: 
a random sample of 60 · persons was a very good experience to have 
d h X · · d. the first Catholic· president .in· John The only true heroes I have are. my aroun t e avler campus an Mom and Dad, basically because I 
received 'liS different responses - Kennedy. admire their lifelong dedication to 
some rather conventional, others · Matt Vulanich, senior: Christ li_.',· 
qu_ite u_ nusual. Interestingly enough, is my hero because it is through Him the principles they have tried to ~, 
uphold. Other than my parents, r; 
one out · of every four persons that I do what I do today. I don't just there is no one who 1 would really ¥,;;.: 
surveyed stated that he had no do my will. Everything I do is partly call a hero," 
heroes. . because of His will. 
Sue Germann, senior: I really 
But when asked to name their five Mike Bertsch, senior: I think of don't have any heroes. I used to have 
top· heroes of all time - real or my mother as a person of heroic: heroes, but over the years they've aU 
-imaginary, famous or personal - accomplishment. Anyo,ne making it let me down in some way. I don't 
and to explain why they considered up to middle age in one piece after. think there really are heroes 
them heroes, the majority· of those having nine kids has got to be a hero. . anymore. 
polled responded quite diversely. Male, sophomore: I don't·. have Bill Weber, sophomore: I don't 
The following is a list of the 20 any heroes because it seems, then, have heroes anymore because I've 
responses most frequently given: that I'd be dependent -on them, and just never invested enough time in 
1. Dad I'd rather be dependent on myself. thinking about any person to make 
2. Mo_m Instead of following someone else him a he'ro. 
3. John F. Kennedy for what they have done, I'd like to Beth Loughery, senior: Hercules 
4. Abraham Lincoln . do something for myself. and Isis are. the only heroes I can 
S. Jesus Christ Dave Gruber, senior: Grouc:ho think of. 
Sue Germann 
6. Martin Luther·King, Jr. Marx, is my number one choice ••••••••••••••• ••••••• . 
1. Mahatma Gandhi because his quick wit and biting. 1 N E ED C'AS H ?. 1• 
8. Brother remarks could put anyone in . his 1 · 
9. Chris. Evert place. Groucho made a mockery :Of ·1 • I ' 
10. God 'the elite. social . c:u~toms. and I . ' Earn up to $80.00_• m_ onth . ' II 
Jl; H~l)ert Humphrey attitudes of our times. You might I C 
12. Anwar Sadat say '~e. suffered her~ica~y from . . Donate plalma ~t AbboH Labl Plalma . enter . I 
13, Po~ John_ XXIII "affable insanity."· :' ::· . ,. < I . 918. Ea•t McMillan at Peeblel Comer i · ·I 
14. Gr.ndfather : ·Ric~. Lauc_k, · ~~~'!'or~: Chris· I · Call 981·0900 I 
IS.. Rev~ Ed Brueggeman, S.J. Evert 1s one of my favorite stars and I. . . . I 
16. Jo~n Wayne • ·. mylierobecauseicanwatc:ll'heund 1. New.Donors come 8 a.m; t() 2 p.m., Mon-F.n 1· 
. :~: ~~t:c:~~~:::rener . ;:~f:s~~jnto tennis. She's just g~t I·. No Appointment Necessary. I 
1·9. Robin Hood . . Dave Scaletta,.· sophomo,r~: My I . New donors bring this ad with you I 
· ~; Andrew Carnegie· her'oeS are m,y gr~n~fattt;ers;simply I , - - 1 
state~C!tts made about the top 20 ~ec:ause they've. hved so. long .and· I · ·· and· make,$5;00 extra on your first donation 1 
herOes·, riot only revealed many survived. . .' · . . ·. . I 1 
different. reasons for considering . Ll•da Obsinc~. s~nior: My Mom I We feel t!latwe have the finest quality plasma center in I 
them as favorites, but also indicated is niy ;greatest hero because she's the I 1 
several different. notions .. on .. tbe .· one· who's taught me to decide for I Greater Cincinnati. All of our donor floor employees are 1: 
co_neepf o_ f. "hero," as ca. n be seen by myself what's really right and what's 1 1 
· · · · · · · R_ N's, LPN'_s,_ or train. ed medical c. orpsmen. A phys•·c·•an ,·s the following c:ross-sec:tion of. really wrong. It's just a. mother-1. •. 
comments: daughter type thing. . . 1 on-duty full time for your safety and convenience. With I 
Tom Monroe, sophomore: My · Some of the heroe.s ·and 1 close to five years at our present location, our personnel I 
top heroes would have to be my Dad comments, however; were 1 are experienced and knowledgeable. 1 
and' Martin Luther _King because . somew~~t' less usual. For_example: .• I 
both were examples of how t9 strive ·Dennis 1'otten, sophomore: ~y 1 
for your goals, no matter what the hero is Mayor Ed KichofNewYork _
1 
Thomasfest Lecture 
features Paul Hahn 
By NANCY KLOSTERMAN 
"N- Gu"l WrHer 
Xavier pr.ofessor Paul H. Hahn 
delivered the twentieth annual 
Thomasfest Lecture on Wednesday, · 
Aprill9, at 8 p.m. in the Cash Room 
of Logan Hall. · 
Hahn examined the question: should 
retributive justice yield to correc- · 
tion, re-educatio~. and 
rehabilitation? 
According to Hahn, crime 
deterrence is baSed on assumptions 
which need to be questioned. One of 
these is the assumption that every 
criminal is committing a rational, 
free acts. Of what use is the threat ~f 
punishment to the deranged? Hahn 
call;:d for the establishment of more · 
April 27 
April 28 
April 29 
April 30 
May I 
May2 
May3 
May4 
MayS 
May6 
May7 
.campus Activities 
Men's Tennis 2:30p.m. XU Courts 
XU v. Northern Kentucky 
Cafeteria Sadie Hawkins Dance 9:00p.m. 
Rugby- XU v. Queen City 1:00 p.m. Stadium 
Baseball - XU v. Marshall 1:00 p.m. XU Diamond 
Baseball 1:00 p.m. XU Diamond 
Romeo and Juliet 8:00p.m. Theatre 
Honors Convocation 1:30p.m. Theatre 
Gregg Russell · 8:00p.m. Cafeteria 
Women's Night 8:00p.m. Sports Center 
Canoeing Instructions O'Conner Pool 
Baseball 2:oop.m. XU Diamond 
XU v. Wilmington 
2:30p.m. XU Courts Men's Tennis 
XU v. Butler 
Dames At Sea. 8:00p.m. Theatre 
Dames at Sea 8:00p.m. Theatre 
· Coffeehouse 9:00p.m. Pied Piper 
Classical Guitar 2:00p.m. Bellarmine 
Bluegrass Concert 7:00p.m. 
Theatre 
The author of several standard 
textbooks in the field of criminal 
justice, Hahn is · the founder and 
director of the Graduate Corrections 
Program at Xavier. He is a director, 
consultant, and· administrator of 
correctional and research programs' 
from Michigan to Florida. 
effective re~abilitation programs. \..""""--------------------------' 
Dames at Sea 8:00p.m. 
~ 
"Deterrents and Crime 
Towards a Humane Philosophy of 
Crime Prevention" was the topic of 
Hahn's talk. Sponsored by· the 
Xavier philosophy department in 
honor of the great scholastic 
philosopher, Thomas Aquinas, the 
Thomasfest lectures traditionally ex-
amine a subject of current concern. 
Focus from page 1--------------
In order to promote the objective 
of human growth, Breen will be 
made more accessible to students, es· 
pecially commuters, for studying, 
organizational meetings, or informal 
gatherings. Graham will maintain an 
office on the first floor of the. house, 
in the room which was once the 
library, and is now a bedroom. 
Graham's office will provide extra 
space for Campus Ministry, and she 
noted that it would "enable the 
rsidents to keep the house open while 
they attend classes." 
The details of the modified board 
plan have yet to be worked out. The 
residents will probably have to eat 
breakfasts, lunches, and two to three 
dinners in the cafeteria. The remain-
ing meals will be eaten at Breen. 
Applications for Breen Lodge are 
now available at the Information 
Desk. The deadline for submitting 
applications is Wednesday, May 3. 
Electric" I 
from page 1 
ma~y. departments experienced dif-
ficulties. Logan and Albers, the 
buildings in which Chemistry and 
Natural Sciences are headquartered, . 
had trouble with the equipment 
needed for experiments. Cafeteria 
service was limited. On Monday, 
night classes were canceHed, and on 
Tuesday, they were relocated all 
around campus. Also affected by the 
power outtage was the. speech by 
Shana · Alexander, schedulea- for 
Kelley Auditorium. When it became 
clear late Monday that the electricity 
would not be .on in time for her 
appearance, the location·of her' talk 
. was changed to · the Dolly Cohen 
room in the Sports Complex. 
Full power was restored around 6 
p.m. Wednesday. Stadtmiller said he 
is "afraid to guess" how much the 
total repairs will cost Xavier, but es-
timates. they will total over 5,000 J 
dollars. 
.. I 
